
grie.uctrive.
Preparation .for Sowing Wheat.

The following communisation from R. T.

Underhill. M. D.. oa the subject of the pre-
p tratitin of ground and seed f r the wheat limp,'
Was read Rail ordered for publivation It wit, Ali

interesting practical Instruction on that very
important subject :

New York, September 2, 1645
blv DEAR Feieso : Being engaged to attend

the meetiug ealled for this day in the town of
IGreenbiire, to form a • Farmers' Club' in that
town, in aerordanee with the constitution and
by-laws of the S'oetety of A grieulter.! and.llor•
ttculture of Westchester county, I shall not he
able to attend the discussions of the New York
Farmers' Club on the subjects proposed at the
last meetine—• The preparation of the ground.
and seed for the wheat crops,' &c.

The wheat crop is so valuable, so intimate-
ly connected with the. pritsperity of not only
the agricultural, but also the inanufarturing..
mechanical, and commercial interests of the
whole country, that we cannot be too well , in-
formed On the subject. Land that has been-
well 'coloured in a previously cultivated crop.
such as corn and potatoes, rs, with proper
ploughing and harrowing,very suitable for win-

ter wheat. It is always best that the manure
should have been applied in the' previous crop,
particularly ifit is rank or recently formed, or
your wheat will produce too. much straw. he
weak and fall down. There are few except-
ions to this rule. Bone dust, oily fish. street
manure, &c., have often been applied at the
time of sowing. to secure a gond crop. A san-
dy loam, with a good supply of calcareous
earth or lime, forms the best soil for wheat—-
a certain amount of sand or silex, day,
and lime. being essential to secure a good crop.
When 1 say that the land should he thoroughly
plowed three or four times, and harrowed as

°lien. I am fully aware of what is the usual
praelire, and also of the loss sustained by only
one plowing and two harrowings. Ido not

apply these observations to land just cleared
from the forest, (though then, the more and bet-
ter the plowing, the larger the crop.) or the
prairie sod just turned over'• but to the land in
all the old States, and all lands long touter cul-
tivation. The object in plowing the ground
so much, is to turn under more etimpleietv at-

mospheric air, which consists ofnitrogen. oxy-
gen, and carbonic acid, a thOrough mechanical
mixture of which with the--soil will insure a

great increase of crop ; it also acts as -a man-
ure. The thorough pulverizing of the soil, so
as to make it finer, is secured in this way,
which renders it so notch better for the finer
roots in the early growth of the plant to get
well rooted before winter sets in, thus secur-
ing it from being winter killed. also en-
ables you to pasture your sheep and young eat-
tle upon it in the fore.part of November with-
out any fear of pulling it up. They secure it
front the Hessian fly by eating nff the larvw.

It is also very important to prepare the seed
properly : you should have the most plump
end clean seed that can be obtained. Six shill-
ings or a dollar more per bushel for the best of
seed is no consideration, when the advantages
are taken into the account. In a barrel or half
hogshead. make a brine that will bear an egg.
from the old salt taken from your meat and
fish casks ; or if you have not saved this, ordi-
nary fine or coarse salt, the former dissolving
much the soonest, and is generally preferred
for that reason. Put in one, two or three bush-
els of wheat and mix well with the brine, and
skim off all the chess and other boil seed and
light wheat that rises to the top. Thereshould
he brine enough to cover the wheat three inch-
es deep. Stir up the wheat witli a stick occa-
sionally, and let it remain in the brine three
or four hours. Some persons let it remain all
bight. I think there is some dangerof swelling
the grain anti acting upon the farina too much
by leaving it so long in the brine, and there is
no real necessity for it. Draw edam brine in-
to another cask, and lay the wheat on an oh-
lique surface, so that the brine may draw off ;

then to every bushel of wheatadd three orfour
quarts of fine air-slacked lime, and take and
shovel it through every part. so that everY grain
is coated with the lime, and the seed as much
separated as possible from each other. (Slime
good farmers use more lime than the above.)—
If you have not lime. and cannot readily obtaid
it, use unleached wood ashes instead. Yon
must measure your wheat before you prepare
it, nr you will likely• when von sow it, put
less seed iti than is proper. You will also find
it difficult, from the increased hulk, to hold
enough each time in the haul. it is, therefore,
better to sow twice, and at right angles ; that
is, take rather less than usual in the band, and
when you have gone over the field, begin and
sow it over again in the same direction; (ac-
ross the first sowing.) you will thus have it
more even, and secure eullicient seed, which.,
is rarely the case. When you have taken pains
to prepare your land well, use plenty of good
seed—a virtue rarely practiced in this ram of
the world. The object gained by the above

'preparation of the seed is, first. you destroy all
the smut, which is a parasitical plant placed on
the furzy end of the grain ; also all the eggs of
insects, that frequently may be seen with a
glass on the same part ofthe grain. The salt
and lime also act as a manure to stimulate the
germ of the young plant, so as greatly to invig-
orate it in the early stage of its growth. s
. PLOWINO IS GLOVER.—ATong other ques-
tions which ought to be (and may be) decided.
is that ofrelative advantage of plowing in or
pasturing clover. It seems to -be taken for
granted by many, that plowing in the clover
crop is more beneficial to the land. and 3 more
profitable coursethan feeding it off by animals.
But we do not think this point by any means
mkt:shed. In a late conversation with Mr.
Noble. of Massilon, Ohio, he observed that from
his own experience, he had been led to the con-
clusion that a mach grdater profit could be de.
rived with pasturing clover with sheep, than
from plowing it in. He hail found the wheat
crop as good, or better where the clover was
pretty closely fed down by sheep, as where
that crop had been plowed under; the land in
both cases being similar, If this would be the
general result, the additional profits of the sheep
would make the case much in favor of pastur-
age.

In a rate number of 'New Genesse Farmer,
• we find Mr. William Gaebuit. (a very judicious
farmer,) entertains similar ideas tothose above
expressed. Mr. G. considers pasttlring clover
two years with sheep, more profitable to the
farmer; afore enriching to the soil, and .more

-beneficial to tlte wheat crop, than plowing it
under.

We would suagest to agricultural societies
the properiety ofoffering premiums for exper-
meatc to test thie matt: r.

What .Causts-lhisty Hay.

Every fartner ha& probably observed that
sometimes, al tszJuly has been in the barn fur a
time, on removing it, much dust arises from it.
and this. me,wheh itwas apparently clP:In and
dry when itWit.i pm into the mows. We have
never been satisfied in rt,;ard to the cause of
this. ,A -writer in the "Massachusetts Plough,:
man, nu the subject of Mak mg• barns tight by
etapAmarding or shingling Mein, thinks that.it
is injeurious to make theta tight, says that the
hayl mall become— dusty and smoky. when that
kept in more open barns will remainbright and
good, if it is secured in gond order. The editor
of the Pioughinao. enthirsec the opinion, and
observes that he' has known numerous in-
stances of spoiled hay in consequence of light
loading."

Can any ofourreaders throw any light upon
the subject ! Does hay. when cut in good
seasons, Well made. and put into stacks ever

become dusty 1 Some attribute this dust to

the bisy being late cut, and to its accumulating
dust from the atmosphere wh,ch adheres to the
hay. II this were the case why does not the
dust show itself while getting the hay in, as
plentifully as afterwards'! If it he true that
tight barns are actually injurious to hay, it'
°unlit to be generally known : fur it would save
much expetisew hitch many incur with a belief
that it is best when they would not incur the
same if it is actually a damage to their fodder.
—Maine Farmer.

Strange that a farmer should ask such a

question. Hay 'th'at smokes when removed
from the mow, is imperfectly cured. There is
no exception to this ruse. except in the case
where the barn is open or leaky overhead, so

that the fermentation is produced by water let
into the hay on the mow. '%e say this not
as an editor, not as a lawyer, hut as one exper-
imentally acquainted with haymaking,. and with
Itmeding it out. Any farmer who as passed
through the world thus far with his eyes open.
can tell why hay smokes. if it smokes at all.
when Yhrown Irons his scaffolds or stacks—for
la,my smacked nut is as liable to smoke as any

odo4, and perhaps more so. for time notion has
preval!ed that less curing was neresary in this
anode of storage.—Concord Freeman.

('ANA THISILE.--(Cqvlnus arvensi.i.)
This plant is widely spread in the northern part
of the state of New York and has been unroduc-
ed into Pensylvania and many other parts of
the Muddle Stales, the seeds having been some-

times mixed in timothy seed, and sotnettmes
entangled in the fleeces of sheep driven from
the North. The root of the Canada thistle is
perennial, creeping & tenacious of life, which,

witlitits prolific character, for it springs up from
the roots as well as from the seed, makes it

the vilest pest in the form of a weed that has
ever invaded American farms. It is a foreigner.
The utmost vigilance will be required to prevent
its spread wherever it may he discovered.

A great many • devires have been resorted
to for the eradication and destruction of the
Canada thistle. Some aim at the entire re-
moval of the roots by means of extirpating
inarhines, contrive to cut off and harrow up
theroots. Others rely upon mowing the thisle
when they are in full bloom, as a most certain
method. Nut content with simply cutting
down, some apply common 'salt to the stems
or crowns of the-roots which makes the des-
truction more sure. It is an admitted fart that
the life of trees and plants, when these are not

in the tiopid state in which they are enabled to
exist in winter, depends upon a function per-'
formed by their leaves. These are in fact
their lungs. deprived of the use of which for a
given time, (luring the season of their growth,
trees and plants inevitably die. Low and fre-
quent cutting down in summer about the bloom-
ing period. will doubtless destroy plants howev-
er tenacious oflife they mar be, since the roots
are as nitwit indebted for life to their leaves or
lungs as the leaves are the roots. Neithercan
subsist long without tLe aid of,the other impor-
tant members of the system.

PRESERVATION OF TOE TOMATO.-Mr. R. R.
Martel gives us toe following The tomato
which has came into universal use, and is
deemed a luxury by almost everyone. may be
preserved for winter use in the folowing maner :

When ripe, let them be prepared by stewing

as for the table, and seasoned to the liking; put

them in small jars (one quart) with .covers.—
Over the top put a piece of linen or cotton cloth.
which will cover. and press the cover on ; then
pour into the cavity malted mutton tallow, and
keep, them in a cool and dry place in. the cellar
until required for use. 1 They need only to be
warmed to serve them for the table. I use
small jars for the reason, that where exposed
to the air they soon ferment.—.3lbany ettlii-
rater

APPLE SUOAd.—EspreFs the juice, and :add
chalk until the whole of the acid is saturated ;

pour off the clear liquor ; then clarify by boil-
ing in a c'eati pan .with some white of egg ;

skim off the dirt ; and lastly evaporate by a

gentle heat to a proper consistency. 1 cwt. of
apples yi, ld about A lbs. of juice and 12 lbs. of
erode stw.

TO CURE CORN FOR BOILING.—Take your
corn. either on the ear or carefully shelled,
beam.' in the pod, din them in boiling water.
and carefully dry them in the shade, where
there is free circulation of air, and our word
for it, you can have as good succotash in Feb-
ruary as in August.

COMMON Jemni.es.—One cup ofhotter ; two

cups of sugar ; one cop of sour milk ; one tea•

spoonful saleratus, and one egg, add half a nut•
mea grated, and flour enough to make it so as
to mould in' well floured hands. Make it in
thin rings, and bake in a quick over ; grate
sugar over, when haIf done ; or as soon as ta-

ken from the oven: Fifteen minutes will do
them.

Comms Cue CAKE.—One cup ofbutter;
two cups of sugar. four cups offour. four eggs.
one cup of sour milk, one teaspoonful of sale-
rams in water, one teaspoonful of essence of
lemon. and half a nutmeg. Beat the mixture
well. Butter a couple of two quart basins and
divide the mixture between them. Bake it in

a quick oven, for three quartets of an hour:

Rim/ SHALL- CAKE.-.—Three eggs. three is- ,
ble-spoonfuls of butter ; ditio of sugar ; three
cups offlour ; one teaspoonful of essence of
lemon. and half a nutmeg ; work these togeth•
er, roll it thin, cut it in small cakes and bake.

Jtrmscns.—'Three pounds of flour : one
pound and a half ofbutter; one pound of sugar;
and six weil.lieatenegigs ; make it in rings. and
bake,in a quick oven ; when half done.' strew
them with grated loaf sugar a twelve or fifteen
rninutesbakes them.

Tim shortest man ever heard of, wasonevho
had to get on a chair to tie his shoes.

PROCLAMATION,
VJoust IVTHEREAS the Hon. Jou:CoNT:rouest,,P.re.

/admit Judged the lath Judicial district catenat-
ing of the counties ofLuzeme, Bradfordand Tioga. and
H.-Morgan and Reuben Wilber caqm„ Associate Judges
in and for the county of BrAford. have issued theirpre.
cept'bearing date the 25th day of July, 1846, to ma li.
rented, for holdinga court ofoyerand Terminer. general
quarter sessions of the !Race; common pleas and orphan's
coon, at Towanda, lot the county of Bradford,on the
first Monday ofSeptember neat, being the fifth, to Con-
tinue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby given,
to the Coroners, Justices of the Peace and Constables
of the county of Btatlford, that they he then and there
in their proper persons,at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
said day, with their records, inquisitions, examinations,
and other lima remembrances, to do those thitigs which
to their ofliceappertain to be done; and those who are
bound by recognizance or otherwise to prosecute against
the prisoners who am or may he in the jail ofsaid coun-
ty, or who are or shall be bound to appear at the said
court, ore to be then and there to prosecute against thein
as shall be just. Jurors are requested to be punctual in
their attendance, agreeably to their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the 25th day of July, in the year cf

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-six
and of the Indci.endenee of the United States the
seventy-144. JOHN F. MEANS, Sheriff.

OF JURORS, drown for the Adjourned
11 Court, Monday, August 31.1, 1846.

Springh.ll—AIkea Ada; •
Warren—Henry Billings, 11. Darling,. G. W. Grow,

M. Spencer,
Clounihia—Chas. Ballard, John Fuirnan, James Bul-

lock. Ilarty Beach, Hiram Furman, J. C. Mckean,
Smithfield—EnosCalif, Ephm.biruer, Newman Colvin,

Chas Salisherry, •
Oro . 1. Chubbuck,
Athens tp—N . Edminster. L. Gardener,
Standing .lone—W'm. Griffis,
Sheshequin—Reuben Griffis, William W. Kinney, Gro

Kinney.
Monroi•LJ. B. AT...Hinman, Geo. Smith,
Springfield--Saml. Robinson,
llster=Win. Ho'y,
lo•royL,S. Holcomb,
Wells—Benjamin Ingolto,
Windham—S. Loomis,
TroyA. Maynard.
Ar mcnia— A Mclntosh
Albany—Jahn McGovern,
Pike—Thomas Ransom,
Towanda tp--Saail. Stratton,
Litchfield—Thomas Turk,
Athens born.—Giirge 11. Wellea.

LIST' OF XI:ORS 4rnwn for September Term &

Sessions, A. D. 1846.
lIIIAND serious.

Pike—Lyman Buck. George W. Humphrey.
Windham—Witham B. Dunham;
Smithfield—Sterry Durfey, Asher Huntington ;

Athens boro. —James Fritcher,Chester Stephens
Monroe—Abram Fox jr.
W' arren—Eben Griswold,
Albany— Christam Ileveriy,
Leroy—Orator Holcomb, Nelson Reynolds,
‘t ella—Silas Jones.
Burlington—Alex. Lane. Marl• Preston,
Durell—James P. McCracken,
Troy—Uel Porter,
Granville—Joseph Pratt, Benjamin Saxton.

Canton—John J. Reynolds,
Columbia—Mial I'. Slade, Ira Webber,
Athens tp—Levi Westbrook ;

rst,t,r Lust. JUIRCIRS-I,IIIBT WEI K.
}Ierrick—David A rat ronk ;

Munroe—George E. Arnout, Judson Illaekntn, Ely
13urrnt ;

Warren—Benjamin Buffington, Jacob D. Burbank, A
Pendleton. Thomas Stevens;

Bunyan, Alans.in Bailey, R.
Metteer;

Columbia—AlbionBudd,
Litchfield—Orson Carnet. Samuel Davidson,
Towanda biro—William A. Chamberlain, -Henry

A. Carey, Harry Mix, G. H. Eaton;
Troy—Gilbert Mum, Joshua G. Landon,
Asylum--Elmer Horton,
.Smithfield—A. Hale,
Sheshequin—lthel llorton, H.Hughes ;

Ridgebery—S. Hermin ;

Windham--William D. Hartshorn;
Wells—P. Mapes;'
Athens tp—.-S. McDuffee, H. Murray, Benjamin G

Rice, A. li. Tozer;
Wy-sol—D. E. Martin, H. Strope,
Canton—E. Rockwell ;

Springfield-N. 1.. lietkis;
aer•oXn W.F.TU.

1112field—William Brace, S. D. Harkness; •

Springhill- J Black;
Monroe—William Bowman. I Hart;
Herrick—N. I'. Bosworth ;

Wyalusing— A. P. Biles, E. Beeman, William Mor
row, B. Williams ;

Leroy—N. Bullock •

Pike—G. W. Brink. C. Lewis;
Sheshequin—J. Brink, M. Ruassill ;

Granvillo—L. N. Clark, E. Twain ;

Warren—J. Canfield.;
Ridgebery—W. Collin, L, Larrisnn ;
Troy—l. B. Greenleaf, A. Hebbard ;
Athens boro—J. Harder;
Towanda horn--S. Huston ;

Standing Stone—H. Huff;
Burlington—J. Hinson;
Columbia—B MeKean ;

Towandarp—S. Powell, J. J. Slover;
M'ysox—C. Pierce;
Athens tit—G. Rogers;
Durell—J. Stevens ;

Ulster—A. B. Smith;
Canton—C. Stockwell ;

Windham—William Sibley, M. Wood ;

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
'Z3D332 U3'-3(.I`.UD

RESPEC rFril.T.v informs his Mends that he hoe
leased the above House, situated on Me south

side of toe public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements, is now
prepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to his friends and the public generally.and
assuring them no pains or expense will he spared to

please his guests, he respectfully solicits public patron-
age, pledging himself that while the establiMment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by any in the
country.

The rooms ofthe • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
spacious and airy. and furnished in the best 6tyle.

'l'ha Table will be furnished with every substantial
the country can produce.

The Bar will be stocked with the beat liquors in a
pure and unadulterated state.

Fie 4 rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Ostlers always in attendance.

In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add to
the comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with his
facilities, he believe' satisfaction will be rendered to all.

Towanda. April 8, 1846.

Administrator's Notice.
ALLpersons indebted to the estate of Nicholas Par-

cel, late ofRidgbury township, deed., are request•
ted to make immediate payment, and those flaying.
claims against said estate, will please present them duly
attested to JOHN B. PARCEL,

Ridgbury. July 1, 1846
AARON C. SCOTT,

Administrators

Orphan's Court Sale.
WN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Bradford county, there will -be exposed to public
sale at the house of Wm.Griffis in Standing Stone,on
Saturday, the 29th slay of August next,at 1 o'clock, P.
M.,a certain piece or, parcel of land situate in Standirig
Stone arid Herrick townships, late the property of Isaac
Ennis, dec'd., bounded on the north by land of George
Sill, on the east by land of John Lackey. on the west
by land of Hiram Gordon and on the south by land of
Charles Sill and Eli Gibbs. Cnntsining' one hundred
and fifteen acres, with a small house and garden. and- a
saw mill thereon. ASA STEVENS,

F.S. WHITMAN,
Standing Stone, July-25, 1846. Adminittrutors

CASH Fore WOOL.—The subsoritter has no
objection to pay part or even all CASH for Wool,

at as high rates as tho market will perniit.
Towanda, May 20. 0. D.BARTLETT.

- _'LILY 'SETS, another lot just received and for sale
.62 cheap a: jol7 HEEDS'.

EZW&RD.L &.(0-L2.))7§KriVi3
jEEnext year of this Institutiox will commence

onMonday the 3tst day ofAugust. • MR. J. C.
VANDERCOOK, Principal, Miss S. F. WORTHING,

Preceptress. The year will be divided into four terms

ofeleven weeks each. Tho first term will be followed
by a vacation ofone week.

The second-term will commence November 2.311.
The third term will commence February Bth, and be

followed by a vacation of one week.
The fourth term will commence May 3, and be suc-

ceeded by a vacation ofsix weeks
per Icrni ofcloven weeks

For the common English studies,
For the higher branches, including Natural,

Intellectual. and MoralSciences,
Mathematics and Languages,
For the second and third terms, Extra,
For Drawing and Painting,

For Music, with use of Instrument,
'• Without,

EMI

4 00
5 00

2 00
7 00
5 00

Several literary and scientific gentleman, in conjunc-
tion with the principal, have consented to favor the in-
stitution with lectures on the more important branches
ofeducation, free of charge. -

All students will be charge.' for not less than half a

term, unlesa absence is occasioned by illness or other
unavoidable causes.

The exerei•es of composing and declaiming will he
required of every student. unless excused by the teachers
or parents.

The comae of instruction is designed to he thorough
and practical, adapted to the requisitions of business,
and the demands ofun intelligent people. •

The Academy has one r.f the finest locations on the
Susquehanna, commanding' a charming view of that
beautiful river,' the borough of Towanda and the sur-
rounding landscape.

From a confidence in the zeal, enterprixe and abilities
of the teachers, and the unusual prosperity of the school
during the past year, we take pleasure in recommending
this institution, to the favorable regard and patronage
of an enlightened. intelligent and generous people,
trusting that it will continue in usefulness, and the
consequent favor of the public.

HIRAM MIX. President.
ENDS TOMKINFt.
J. D. MONTANYE,
C. 1.. WARD,
J. F. MEANS. TIMSTET.S.DAVID CASH
B. KINGSBERY,
H. S MERCITR,
WM. ELWELL.

Towanda, August 3, I+l6.

•Owing to an error in manuscript, the date of the
liand-hills will be found incorrect. It is three days
no late.

NEW EST✓?BLISHtiIENT
MIL" 11113:1116611% 3IP'ZIEC.ISIEIC 2-ll .C.s.•

•

i4 ,1,-,.... L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre-
speetlly inform the citizens of~,.,;„-;'lsolaTow„..7.;___-_----.'5274,„..7. ;___-_----.'s274, and the public generally, that

17-i ‘[..3 g-tir:-:. they have on hand & manufacture
; 14; e '...1i74 1.! tee' , Ito order all kinds of CABINETIF-.-- ...•-

'

-_-_--- e. 'FURNITURE, of the best mute-

f MI; rials, and workmsnsbip that cannot
"'milt be surpassed,in adaitionto the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Alan, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businss., we shall lie able
to satisfy all alto may feel disposed to call, both as to
quality and price. andby strict attention to business
hope to met it and rece ive the patronage of a liberal com-
!nullity. L. M. NYE & CO

Towanda, September I, 11445.

G'.181,17..1T FIJI t.FITIURE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much loner than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheep, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford all for to do it. All knots nl produce Will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

tigg. L f.. M. NYE A CO.
CICCSLD El-e" EI:4-`l2l__VC Ear 4

cy,NTILL he kept on hand nlarge assortment, and
\‘',4(/ made to order on shorter nonce and tor less ma-

ney than can be produced at any other estahlishment in
the land. Those who ure under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

Septemher I, 1M45. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Auntl►cr Great and Enthusiastic
MEETING !

A T A MEETING Of "all No. 3—Brick Row," held
la on the 33:1 day of May, inst., OLD BAIRD, was
railed to the (Their, :old Bi LLB inn appointed a com-
mittee of the whole to draft resolutions. After several
pathetic speeches by Eleazer and George, the follow-
tog Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted :

Whereas, There appears to he a great desire nn the
part of some Merchants in the Borough, to come up
along with No. 3; and 'Whereas we are willing to

assist them in doing so as far as consistent : Therefhre
Resolved, That such merchants have our consent to

unite their several stocks together, as the only means
by which they can equal No. 3.

Resolved, That the •• Sharing, Bank'• take the
right wing; "small prnfils and quirk soles" the left,
amid •• New York in .111inulare" the rear,—a pike team
backwards.

Resolved. That we never before thought New York
was such a looking place as its miniature exhibits.

Resolved, That No. 3 always has, always CA V, and
always t. ILL, sell goods cheaper, better goods and
more of them than any store in town.

Rowbot, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published to the Village papers, and that one copy he
handed to ea:h of our competitors, and half a copy to

Ya./.. in mininiure."
Mov =9.1846. BILL BAIRD & CO.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

l-~

~~
~:r

WILCOX & SAGE have "associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be found ut the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith, near
1. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to wakens neatand durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand. and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and .pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN. W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAUL.

Towanda, May 14, 1845.

AT AN ANNUAL ,MEETING
gniF the Directors of the " Towanda Savings Bank,"
UV held at Towanda, May let, 1846, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved. That the largest stock of GOODS shall
be placed in No. 5, south end Back Row.

Resolved, That Gar. E. FLYNT & CO.shall con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than any other
establishment in Towanda.

Resolved. That the " Savings Bank " regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchange until our next an-
nual meeting.

Resolved, That the war against Lumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolied, That the " Ready Pay System " is best
adopted to this atmosphete, and when in successful
operation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the next place.

Resolved, Thst more goods and better, shall be sold
at N0.5, (F. & Co.) for the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting he
'published in the " Bradford Reporter," and " Bradford
Argue," and two thousand copies circulatNlthroughout
the county. GEO. E. FLYNT St Co.

The Treasury of History,
Comprising a„general introductory outline, of Universal

History, Ancient and Modern, and a series of se-
perste histories of every principal nation that

exists, their rise, progress, present con-
dition, &c., &c., dre ,

By SAMUEL MAUNDER;
Author of the "'Treasury of Knowledge," " Biographi

cal Treasury," &c. including
THE HISTORY OF AMERICA,

'EDITED DT JOHN INMAN, 'Esq.

The republication of this valuable • work has been
undertaken partly on account of the high favor with
which it has been received in England, but chiefly in

consideration of its intrinsic value, arising from the
felicitous adoption of the .plan to a want that bas been
long and generally felt and from the judgment and
fidelity manifested in its execution. The idea of giv-
ing in a single work, of no very formidable dimensions,
a sufficient outline A. the world's whole history, and
similar outlines of the history of every nation, is so
obvious, judicious and appropriate ,as to require no
culogium. Every person who cares at all for the
acquisition of usefulknowledge must desire to posess
such a general knowledge ofpast events, not only in his
own country but in all countries, as shall enable him
to understand the perpetually recurring allusions that are
found in.almost any course of general reading ; 'because,
for want of inch understanding there is. always a serious
diminution both of pleasure and profit even in the
perusal of such works as are designed chiefly for amuse-
ment. For instance, most of Sir Walter Scott's novels
are founded upon history, and abound with reference to
historal events and personages, a want of some acquain-
tance with which detracts seriodsly from the interest and
delight they arc so well qualified to awoken; and so of
most other works belonging to thebetter class of what
is ealled light literature. Bnt the difficulty hail been to
obtain this general knowledge without going through
many books, requiring a greater expenditure oftime and
money than most persons are able or willing to rand;
and tonhviate such difficulty has been the purpos of Mr.
Maunder.

His plan has the merit of completeness, and is un-
doubtedly the best that could have been desired. H.
gives first a general. sketch ofancient and modern his-
tory—a rapid and comprehensive bird's-eye view, as it
were of the rise and progress of nations, the most im-
portant incidents of their career, and their relations to
each other; and after this he takes up the nations
separately, furnishing a concise digest ofall that is im-
portant or desirable to know concerning each, and thus
affording a sort of key to the changes and events that
were more briefly indicated, rather by their results than
theri incidents, in the general sketch or ontline. Thus
the salient points of history are brouaht within a man-
ageable compass ; and an excellent foundation is laid for
inure thorough and extensive reading in reference to
any portion of the world or any epech of which a com-
plete knowledge may be desired.

In the execution of this plan the author has been very
successful. His notices of historical events,though brief,
are lucid and satisfactory; and be traces the connection

of effect and cause with singular acumen and generally
-with most commendable freedom from partiality or bias
thus supplying a very good idea of the philosophy of
history as well as of the facts Which history records.—
In a word, the work will be found invaluable to the ge-
neral reader, and a very useful help to the student.

:Complete an two volumes, large octavo, with engrav-
ings, $4. An edition in paper covers, complete, suita-
ble for mailing. $3. DANIEL ADEE,

Publisher, 107 Fulton-street, New York.

Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line,

THE Proprietors of the above Line.% ill continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELM IR ‘,

Cr P RNElsai and BUFFALO. for the accommodation
of ENIIGRANTs and FAMILIES, moving West. al-
larding facilities not-heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this.Line are of the FIRST CLASS
fitted and furnished with all the conveniences end ac-
commodations of PACKETS, commanded by ex ',erten-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

I3OAT ROME. Capt. H. W. THOMPSON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A. M.TARLOR.

During the season of 1846, one of the shove Boats
will leave Corning. and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
low mg order:—
C.l,lN° every Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.,

nl, every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Towing dour Seneca lake every Thursday morning.

touching at Big Stream, Lodi, and Dresden. leaviiiir
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR FREIGHT OR PASS WE apply to Captain
on board, ur to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

S. B. Strang & co., Elmira,
Wintennute & Tuttle, Ifornheculy,
A Nash, Havana,

Townsend, Big Shrum,
Woodworth & Pristt Lodi,
Price & Holly, Genroto,
Gay 4- Sweet, Wittertoo.
J;Shoemaker, Seneca Fall,
Baker Roes, Montezuniu,
H. Wright, Rochrthr,
H. Niles, &Tido.

THE subscriher not being in full communion with
the firm of he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment of JE W ELM( out of Jail and
rune never learned the Cabinet outhong husineAs.—

he i not prepared to do any work in that line; but
has in, awned a rtgolar,opprentierxhtp ! in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of In years.
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall !redone in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and sernml h-st to none west of that city front whence
cam, that might ! rnsh ofGold -Incrlry !

Now toy triends, in all your getting don't forget
to get your w•atrhes fined at old No. 100 opposite the
Public square and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A.M.WARNER.
Towanda. April 2'4, 1910.

N. B.—lpledge myselftodo my work right. All
work usrratited one year and the monty refunded if it
does not perform according to agreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

'_'ELT WOOr37.7 ILCC •

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
(IN and after MONDAY. MARCH 30th 1846, the
Ur Passenger Care on the William:port and Elmira
Rail Road will leavo Williamsport daily at half pant
five o'clock, A. M.,and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mall coaches. will lave Trout • Run
for Tioga County, i mediately after the arrival of the
cars.

Ina

Extras, will always he in readiness an the'arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (besides the regular mail line,) to
carry Passengers to

OWEGO, TROY• T0117.1ND.9
and the intermediate places. The road ror foot travel-
ingfrom Crandle's to Blossburg is in.good order.

Passengers may rest assured, that every effort will be
made by the company to give satisfaction to the travel-
ing public, and that this route North, is t,,e cheapest,
the moat comtbrtable and expeditious in the State.

. ROBERT FARIES, President.
Willliamsport, March 23, 1846.

-----EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Juel Tuttle,
late ofStanding Stone township, dee'd.,are reques-

-ed to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against said estate, will please present them du-
ly attested to ALBA TUTTLE, Executor.

Standing Stone, June 4, 1946.
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

ALL'persons indebted to the estate of JamesL.
Ennis, late of StandingStone township, deed., are

hereby requested to make payment without delay, and
those having claims against said estate. will please pre-
sent them duly attested to ABA STEVENS,

StandingStone. June 4, 1846. Executor.

SUMMER STUFFS—By the Yard, Bale or Pack
k-J age, at G. E. FLYNT & CO.

DELINWJENTS
THOSE who have purchased goods at Montanye's

Co.'s store on a years credit, at as cheap rates

as they could have been enabled to do at other places
for Ca,..h will do well to pay up, if they wish to keep
the pot boiling, Juno 17, 1846.

*Sr IBM' 11 CDOUZ.2O
attorney at Law,

OFFICE in the north corner of the Brick Bow.di
redly over the Poo Office, Main street. Aryn,

!ranee at the north end of the building. d3.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS;
REPUBLICATION or

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,E ED NBURGH REVIEW,
I'HE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEw.I'HE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGII NIAGAZINF,
The abuNt Periodicals are updated in Net,y,

immediately on their arrival by the British steamt,C4a beautiful clear type, on line white paper, and 0,faithful copies of the originals—BLArxwoos 's
zisc being an exact facsimile of the Edinburg en.

The wide-spread fame of these splendid period
renders it needless to say much in their prai.e, krliterary organs, they stand far in advance rainy trek,of a sinailar 'stamp now published, while the 1,04:4complexion of each is 'marked by a dignity, candore4forbearance not often found in works of a party tilt.octet.

They embrace the views of the three great parties
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—•'Blackewand the "London Quarterly" are Tory the. Edh,
burg Review," Whig : and the Westmbuster,"44,
cal. The Foreign Quarterly" is purely literary, I.frig devoted principally to criticisms un foreign Coat,neural Works.

The prices of the Re-r•nr:Ts are less than ans.thilof those of the foreign copies, and while they are e,44i,ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to
American over the English reader. - •

TERMS:
PAYMENT TO DE MADE IX ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3.00 per
For any two, - do - 5,00 a

For any three, do 7,00 a

For all four of the Reviews, 8,00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 3.00
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 .•

CLUBBING.
Four copies ofany or all of the abbve works ad ie

sent to one address on payment ofthe regular caw*
tion for three—the fourth copy-being gratis.
° Remittances and communications must he anti

in all cases without expense to the pubibhera_y
former may always be done through a ikostirrartert,
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking hiss.
ceipt arid forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; a'
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, dF
rected to the publishers.

N. B.—The Pot/erge on all these Periodi/si•duced by the late Peat-011ice law, to about. ,
the former rates, making a very importa
expense to the mail subscribers.

• ' In all theprincipal cities bel Towns throug
out the United Stales to which there is a dire( flan
Road or Woke comfounication from the city of
York, there periodicals will be delivered FREE 01
POSTAGE.

-LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
]year 112 Fulton St., New York.

/onothi,d
arm g the

New Black smithing Establishueni.
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than hare no
been known in Northern Penn'a. •

THE subscriber, having commenced the ab ove 1.,

siness, takes this method to inform the inherr•
tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he is preparef
do all kinds of work entrusted to his case in the it it
neat and workmanlike manner: such as ironing esti.
es. carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; milkwork d CI
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, le
till up crevices, and finally all kinds of work in is
above line (horse•shiKing excepted) arid will warm:
all my work to stand the test. Try me and ifyou ,11

not find things justright, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can find m
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge atm%
known as Means' old stand.

All kinds ofProduce taken in payment for arnik,gd
a little of the ready do-Davis will not he refused.

IN. HEMINIik Al, JR.
Tananda, May 6, 1846.—y

AIEDICINE AND SURGERY:
ino. JAMEs M. tiOODRICH has located barn
_LP at MONROE, for the ptactice of his profs.?
and will .he pleased to scull on those requiring hien.
vices. He may be found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Ifeteicuce may lie inn to to Drs. Huron & Mon
of Toss anda. April 23 1816.

Clocks. Witt s. Jewelry& Siherwarr.
3T NO. I. BRICK ROW.

WT 1,.Ah‘ecityr7IINI3.E.RIifork ,-Nibv:tsh jbthestr l"rges7 3l7
went of FASMUNABLEJE 114.:LR 1, ever tinmet
to this pleee, such as Fingrr-rings. liresst:piimofew7
description: Lockets. bracelets, gold and silver awls
gold ki ys. '11111.145. silver spoons. FI.W.a toaga,tpett
cles, for all ages, pen aid pocket knives, (Rcrjer's
nufacture.) and many other artiCks which be vtllsa
extremely low far CASH.

Ail kinds of NVATCHES; consisting of patent's.
ver, L'Et,ilie, English and Swiss watches, winnuitrdl:
keep good time. •

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right tam
whole of Oregon, that Wm.A. Cu A.M[Man harts
the I irgest .aer best selected assortment of Fifty Goa!!
vier linaight into the borough of Towanda, and data
.111,..e1l his goods cheaper than was era' raid bye
Immo" 1.yin!: be '—Dirk a pin therm! 1/

N.B. • Watches warranted to run well eneyesto
the money refunded; and a written agreement gici

to that etfcz. to all that desire one.
At APLE SC( AR. ‘s:nod, and all kiatlsd Com

try Produce received in payment.
W. A. EH A MISERIAN, Agent.

Towanda, April 22, 1846.

CIMIRS 3ND BEDSTEADS.
THE subscribers still costio

to manufacture and keep onkw)
at their old stand. all kid, e
Cane and IToodseatChain:
also &HeerariouskidiBEDSTEADS, of frfrY
description, which we try
sell low for cash or produce.

TURNING done to order.
TOMKINS & MAKEISON.

Towanda, April 23, 1895.
r...pv-vall r 3 s.aramm2asnal

FaSHIONABLE TAILORS.
Over Montanye'a store, next door to ?demur's hex&

at the oldotand of Powell & Seaman. oti

iiiy,
—, --

4c,-- -71;-...7; -6.----
•-•,. •(- 1—

..., )' ,C.‘ \

S3DDLE .RND H.RRIVESS
11111Z/•_ =I

ELK4.111.4171 SMITH A. SOS'
RESPECTFULLY inform that they still cod a""

the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, lie s°'.
&c., in CoLchlies building, nest door jo J. C. 4!
Law Office, where they will keep COMMA' On 41d
and manufacture to order,
Elastic !lib, Common and Quilted Sala

Harness, I Carpet Bap,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Valises, 4v. 4 1.

Carriage Trimming and Military Work MO
order.

Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions msdr 06°4
notice and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their port' ~..-1111
by a strict attention to business, to merit s erne
public patronage. ELKANAH SMITH &

Towanda, Ma 21, 1845.

Terms of,the Bradford Iwo
Two d..llars and fifty cents per annum; ce°

deducted if paid within the year; and for CA B}ll6?
ally in advance, ONE DOLLAR will be deducted..

Subscribers nt liberty to discontinue at any lape•_:,
paying nrrearages. Mostkinds ofCocailir ?IWO"'
received in payment, at the market price.

Ad vertisenients, not exceeding a square 0! "" 1:„.:
lines, inserted for fiftycents ; everysubsequent te.:070
twenty-five cents. A discount made to yogi a d_see

Jon Pat trri aro, of every description . natl.!'"
peditiously executed on new and fashionable tyce:.„

Letters on business pertaining to the office le""
free of postage, to ensure attention.


